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Focus on the Form
Spotting, pitching and executing alternative story forms

SOME PURPOSES ALT FORMS SERVE SPOTTING POTENTIAL
QUESTIONS TO ASK

THE PITCH
DEFENDING ALT FORMS

Is the issue heavy on numbers or data? 
• Basic bar, pie or line charts
• By the numbers or simple data boxes

Is the story a narrative or profile? 
• These often beg for timelines
• In print: quick bio box
• Online: video bio

Does the story explore an issue? 
• If it’s an ongoing matter, a simple 
update or “what’s next” box can work
• If it’s an in-depth issue, look to devote 
space to the key points at the heart of 
the issue, as well as show examples.

Is it a breaking news event? 
• Simple forms: recap boxes, by the 
numbers, quote rails or what’s next
• Disasters: Before-and-after photo 
packages, social media roundups
• Sports: Drive charts, key play 
breakdowns, analytical boxes

On deadline: A quick bit of information 
layering that gets to the heart of a story 
can free up 2-3 inches of body copy to 
better explain it.
For major projects: In print or online, 
long narratives will raise questions 
(how, why, etc) in readers’ minds. Be 
willing to step out of body copy to 
answer them.
Day-to-day: If you control your story 
budget, include “story forms, layering” as 
one of your options. If you attend budget 
meetings, be willing to ask out loud, to 
the group, “What layering options do we 
have with this story?”
Your obligation: In print, it’s lack of 
space. Online, it’s short attention spans. 
Pick a form that will inform and engage 
the audience the most effectively.

Multimedia    Boston Globe
A non-narrative used to explain “how” in a way that traditional body copy could not.
Scan QR at left to read (and optionally hear) the story

Explaining an issue
Used with the kickoff to a package on synthetic drugs to quickly articulate concrete examples.

Perspective
An attempt to quantify Steve Jobs’ impact on 
technology after his death in a manner that 
would have been lost in body copy.

Space concerns
A narrative on “how 
we have changed” 
would need to 
be 100 inches 
or so in a 9/11 
anniversary section. 
But examples can 
be broken out and 
expounded upon 
when 20-30 inches 
is all you have.
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OFVIOLENCEANDDEATH

In an upscale suburb of New
Orleans, a doctor’s son, high on
bath salts, slit his throat in front of
his family, then later took a shotgun
to his head.

Outside Seattle, a 38-year-old
man killed his wife, then himself,
during a high-speedpolice chase in
April. Police found their 5-year-old
sondeadathome.Bothparentshad
bath salts in their systems.

Altogether, poison control cen-
ters have received more than 6,600
calls about designer synthetics this
year, 10 times more than the first
half of 2010. Synthetic drugs have
been linked or suspected in more
than 20 deaths nationally in the
past year, while emergency rooms
are treating more patients who
have overdosed on sometimes tiny
amounts of designer synthetics.

Mark Ryan, director of the Lou-
isiana Poison Center, said he has
seen “bizarre reports” fromall over
the country.

“Theseverityof thecases iswhat
makes it so bad,” Ryan said. “The
symptoms are severe and people
are a threat not only to themselves,
but to those around them.”

The new drugs are easy to find.
Merchants promote the drugs on
the Internet, and some are avail-
able on the shelves of record stores
and smoke shops. Authorities be-
lieve the drugs are often manufac-
tured by rogue chemists in foreign
countries.

Federal officials claim many
of the new designer drugs are al-
ready illegal under existing laws.
To strengthen the hands of po-
lice and prosecutors, lawmakers
in Washington and many states
are trying to combat the burgeon-
ing crisis by banning specific sub-

stances in designer synthetics and
their chemical cousins. In Minne-
sota, a new drug law with that pur-
pose went into effect on July 1.

But few prosecutors have
brought charges under the laws,
which have yet to be fully tested
in court.

U.S. Sen. Amy Klobuchar, a for-
mer Hennepin County attorney
who is now sponsoring some of
the federal legislation, called the
growthof synthetics a “major shift”
in the drug trade.

“I think it’s only going to get
worse if we don’t start getting seri-
ous about enforcing these laws and
giving theprosecutors andcops the
tools that they need,” Klobuchar
said.

Federal agents who have devot-
ed their careers to America’s war
on drugs are scrambling to find a
way to fight a problem emerging
with a different set of rules.

“We’re going to be constant-
ly having to deal with this issue
of ‘legal’ stuff coming on the mar-
ket,” said Rusty Payne, a Drug En-
forcement Administration (DEA)
spokesman inWashington. “This is
stuff that’s dangerous.”

A tiny package, bought online

More than aweek before the
deadly Oklahoma party
this spring, collegestudent

Cody Weddle visited a little-known
chemical website and placed an or-
der, courtdocuments allege.Heand
others had researched 2C-E, an in-
vestigator said. Internet posts de-
scribe it as a sensory-enhancing
psychedelic similar to LSD. A user
nicknamed “Easy Rider” told Web
readers about her “joyful night” on
2C-E, which made her feel “very
warmandhappy”and“more incon-
trol ofmyself than thedrunkpeople
around me.”

Weddle compared it to Ecstasy
andboughtonegramof thepowder
for $120, investigators say. He had it
shippedtohisparents’house.When
the tiny package arrived 10 days lat-
er, courtdocumentssay,hemetwith
friends and fellow university stu-
dents Andrew Akerman and Anas-
tasia “Stacy” Jewell, who were dat-
ing.Thestudentsmixed thepowder
into a one-liter bottle of water.

For Akerman and Jewell, at least,
it wouldn’t be their first bout with
drugs. Both had been in trouble

for marijuana before. A friend said
Jewell had done Ecstasy several
years earlier but hadn’t used drugs
for a while.

Oklahoma public records show
no prior convictions for Weddle.
His attorney, Rob Neal, recently
described Weddle as a “very well-
manneredyoungman”whoworked
nights in a doughnut shop.

Weddle took some of the taint-
ed water with him when he left
Jewell’s house that day, court doc-
uments say, and she and Akerman
kept the bulk of it in an Aquafina
bottle. Weddle told investigators
that Akerman and Jewell were go-
ing to take the bottle to a party out-
side Konawa that night.

Konawa, a poor rural communi-
ty about 70miles southeast ofOkla-
homa City, was Akerman’s home-
town. The tallest structure on the
small town’s main drag is the white
steeple of the First Baptist Church,
and, until recently, the sole restau-
rant was a Sonic drive-in.

Akerman was supposed to sell
the taintedwater for$1amilliliter—
less thana thimble full—andheand
Weddle would split the profits, ac-
cordingtocourtrecords.Theystood

T
his spring, synthetic drugs sent shock through a suburban Twin Cities neighborhood after a house party went awry. Eleven
teens and young adults had to be rushed to hospitals after snorting a synthetic drug in Blaine. A 19-year-old died hours later
after doctors removed his life support.

In Mississippi, a man high on bath salts stole a gun from one sheriff’s deputy, then shot another dead. He told deputies that he
saw the devil and broke through gurney straps and medical tape when they tried to force him into an ambulance.

In Iowa, an 18-year-old student smoked synthetic marijuana with some friends, then told them he felt like he was in hell. He went home
and shot himself.

Newdrugs fuelwave
ø DRUGS FROM A1

a lethal dose the war on synthetic drugs

Photos by BRETT DEERING • Special to the Star Tribune
From left, Kim Sharber, her daughter Heather and Brenda Akerman talked about Akerman’s son.“I’ll never know”why he took the drug, Brenda said.“I just … hope that some other child decides not to do it.”

Anastasia“Stacy” Jewell

Andrew Akerman

LIVES LOST

Two people died after taking
synthetic drugs at a party in
Oklahoma in May.

tomakemore thaneight timeswhat
Weddle paid for it.

At some point in the day, some-
one tooka redmarkerandscribbled
the water bottle with a skull.

No dealer, just theWeb

Finding instructions for mix-
ing, making, dosing and in-
gesting synthetic drugs is

simple on the Internet. Erowid.org,
one popular website, suggests mix-
ing psychoactive powders into liq-
uid to make it easier to measure
accurate doses without expensive
scales.

The Internet is also a flourish-
ing marketplace for potential us-
ers to buy designer synthetics. One
of the most popular online mer-
chants appears to be am-hi-co.com,
a site that acknowledges some of its
“potpourri blends, incense and col-
lectors items” may not be legal in
all countries. In June, an estimat-
ed 8,156 people visited the site, up
from just 515 unique visitors two
years ago, according todata analysis
by Internet Exposure, a Web design
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Research chemicals

Poison centers across the country have seen a dramatic increase in calls about synthetic designer drugs.

Cannabinoids including JWH-018,
sprayed on potpourri or herbs to
mimicmarijuana.

Psychoactive
stimulants that
mimic cocaine,
amphetamine
and other
drugs.

Psychedelics
including 2C-E and
similar chemicals
thatmimic LSD
and other drugs.

2010 2011

739

2010 2011

22

2010 2011

618

Source: American Association of Poison Control Centers, DEA Star Tribune

NEWDRUGWAVETAKES TOLL

Drugs continues on A11Ø

DANGERS OF SOME SYNTHETIC DRUGS (Note: Costs reflect prices listed on various websites in summer 2011.)2011.)summerinwebsitesvariousonlistedpricesreflectCosts(Note:

CANNABINO IDS
Touted as a mari-
juana substitute;
mixture of dried
herbs sprayed with

assoldandchemicals assoldandchemicals
incense.
Cost: $7-$23/gram

ST IMULANTS
prod-variousasSold prod-variousasSold
bathincludingucts, bathincludingucts,
food;plantandsalts food;plantandsalts

raisedangerouslycan raisedangerouslycan
andtemperaturebody andtemperaturebody

failure.renalcause failure.renalcause
Cost:Cost: $25-$70/500mg$25-$70/500mg

PSYCHEDEL ICS
Sold as research
chemicals, these
hallucinogens are
similar to LSD; can
cause paranoia and
nausea.
Cost: $40-$180/gram

BROMO-DRAGONFLY
Caused two deaths at
an Oklahoma party
this spring; powder
hallucinogen with
effects warned to be
worse than 2C-E.
Cost:N/A

Source: Star Tribune reporting
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APPLE STOCK I F YOU HAD INVESTED IN THE YEAR . . .
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$2,200 (Dec. 12, 1980)
Share price: $22
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Initial investment:
$990.75 (Dec.12,1990)
Share price: $9.9075

$150,016
400SHARES
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$769 (Dec. 12,2000)
Share price: $7.69
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Initial investment:
$32,167 (Dec.13,2010)
Share price: $321.67

$37,504
100SHARES
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Oh, the places your stockhas gone
Tracking the value of 100 shares purchased on the
10-year anniversary dates of the company’s IPO.

THE INIT IAL PURCHASE
= 1 share of

Apple stock.

If you had bought
Apple stock instead of ...

Cost: $399
Current value: $32,996

Cost: $1,299
Current value: $56,500

Cost: $499
Current value: $784

Original
iPod
(Oct.
2001)

iMac
G5
(Aug.
2004)

Original
iPad
(April
2010) {

{
Apple’s IPO:
$22/share on December 12, 1980
First split: June 16, 1987 (2-for-1)
Second split: June 21, 2000 (2-for-1)
Third split: Feb. 28, 2005 (2-for-1)

Note: Values do not include dividend payments,
which Apple discontinued in 1996.

Initial purchase: 100 shares
Graphic by JOSH CRUTCHMER • josh.crutchmer@startribune.com

Star Tribune research

{

CURRENT STOCK VALUE USED : Thursday’s opening price of $375.04 per share

ø Wise money was spent in 1990: For 100 shares
of Apple stock in 1980, the cost was $2,200, an
investment currently worth more than $300,032.
However, if you had bought $2,200 worth of Apple
stock in 1990 at $9.9075 a share (222.05 shares total),
you would have 888.2 shares today,worth $333,111.

apple EXPANDED COVERAGE of Steve Jobs’death
and legacy:startribune.com/stevejobs.

10 products that definedSteve Jobs’ career
Steve Jobs had no formal schooling in engineering, yet he’s listed as the inventor or
co-inventor onmore than 300U.S. patents. These are some of the significant products
thatwere created under his direction:

1 . APPLE I ( 1 9 76 )
Apple’s first product was a
computer for hobbyists and
engineers,made in small
numbers. Steve Wozniak
designed it,while Jobs or-
chestrated the funding and
handled the marketing.

2 . APPLE I I ( 1 9 77 )
One of the first successful per-
sonal computers, the Apple
II was designed as a mass-
market product rather than
something for engineers or
enthusiasts. It was still largely
Wozniak’s design. Several
upgrades for the model fol-
lowed,and the product line
continued until 1993.

3 . L I SA ( 1 9 83 )
Jobs’visit to Xerox Corp.’s
research center in Palo Alto
inspired him to start work on
the first commercial computer
with a graphical user interface,
with icons,windows and a
cursor controlled by a mouse. It
was the foundation for today’s
computer interfaces,but the
Lisa was too expensive to be a
commercial success.

4 . MAC INTOSH ( 1 9 84 )
Like the Lisa, the Macintosh
had a graphical user interface.
It was also cheaper and faster
and had the backing of a large
advertising campaign behind
it. People soon realized how
useful the graphical inter-
face was for design.That led
“desktop publishing,”accom-
plished with a Mac coupled
to a laser printer, to soon be-
come a sales driver.

5 . NEXT COMPUTER
( 1 9 89 )
After being forced out of
Apple in 1985, Jobs started a
company that built a power-
ful workstation computer.
The company was never
able to sell large numbers,
but the computer was influ-
ential: The world’s first Web
browser was created on one.
Its software also lives on as
the basis for today’s Macin-
tosh and iPhone operating
systems.

6 . iMAC ( 1 9 98 )
When Jobs returned to Apple
in 1996, the company was
foundering,with an ever-
shrinking share of the PC
market. The radical iMac was
the first step in reversing
the slide. It was strikingly
designed as a bubble of blue
plastic that enclosed both the
monitor and the computer.
Easy to set up, it captured the
imagination just as people
across the world were hav-
ing their eyes opened to the
benefits of the Internet and
considering getting their
first home computer.

7. i POD ( 2 0 01 )
It wasn’t the first digital mu-
sic player with a hard drive,
but it was the first successful
one.Apple’s expansion into
portable electronics has had
vast ramifications. The iPod’s
success prepared the way for
the iTunes music store and
the iPhone.

8 . iTUNES STORE
( 2 0 03 )
Before the iTunes store, buy-
ing digital music was a has-
sle,making piracy the more
popular option. The store
simplified the process and
brought together tracks from
all the major labels. The store
became the largest music re-
tailer in the U.S. in 2008.

9. i PHONE ( 2 0 07 )
The iPhone did for the
phone experience what the
Macintosh did for personal
computing — it made the
power of a smartphone easy
to harness. Apple is now the
world’s most profitable mak-
er of phones, and the influ-
ence of the iPhone is evident
in all smartphones.

10 . i PAD ( 2 0 10 )
Dozens of companies, includ-
ing Apple, had created tablet
computers before the iPad,
but none caught on. The iPad
finally cracked the code, cre-
ating a whole new category
of computer practically by
itself.

PETER SVENSSON,
ASSOCIATED PRESS

«PEOPLE
DON’TKNOW
WHATTHEY
WANTUNTIL
YOUSHOW IT
TOTHEM.» Jobs

Sean O’Brien, director of
technology and innova-
tion with the Minneapolis
agency Campbell Mithun.
“You can’t overstate how
[Jobs and Apple] changed
the game in advertising
for the better. It gives you
muchmore opportunity for
brand consumption.”
Mike Lescarbeau, the

CEO ofMinneapolis-based
Carmichael Lynch, said
Jobs changed the way peo-
ple experience media.
“People think of him

as an inventor, but he was
really a reinventor. He re-
invented how people use
their cellphones and PCs.
He had an adversary, and it
was the status quo.”
Withmobile devices, for

instance, the brand and the
consumer can connect in-
stantly and anywhere. Ad-
vertising messages can
be based on consumption
patterns as well as demo-
graphics.
“The Holy Grail of ad-

vertising was one-on-one
marketing. We’ve eclipsed
that,” O’Brien said. “Adver-
tising was based on demo-
graphics.Now it is basedon
[Internet] activity.”
Advertising executives

also tip their hat to Jobs for
theway hemarketedApple
products, from the product
design down to the pack-
aging.
Apple set the agency

world abuzz during the
1984 Super Bowl when it
ran a spot called “1984”
that mimicked a conform-
ist world similar to George
Orwell’s book of the same
name.
The ad featured a hero-

ine who broke away from
the crowd and smashed the
screen where an Orwellian
Big Brother was speaking
to the masses. The mes-
sage was that PC users
should break from the pack
andbuy thenewMacintosh
computer.
“They have great adver-

tising to watch. It’s very
product-focused and en-
tertaining,” said Paul Ratz-
ky of theMinneapolis agen-
cy Olson.

David Phelps • 612-673-7269

Newmedia
to spread
message
ø ADS FROM D1

— to be delivered over the In-
ternet in a convenient, afford-
able package on all the devices
people are now using.
One big reason for Apple’s

failure to gain traction in tele-
vision is that Apple TV hasn’t
had a compelling source of tele-
vision and movie content that
allows the product to stand out.
Although the company’s iTunes
store is stockedwithmanypop-
ularshows like“Glee”and“Sons
of Anarchy,” network and mov-
ie studio executives have hesi-
tated to make all of their con-
tent widely available at attrac-
tive prices, in large part over
concerns about angering cable
companies, a big source of their
revenue, and their pipeline into
living rooms.
In August, Apple discon-

tinued an iTunes rental ser-
vice that allowed viewers to
rent TV episodes for 99 cents
through the store for watching
on devices like Apple TV, say-
ing consumers were not as in-
terested in renting episodes as
in buying them.
Last year, talks between Ap-

ple and television executives,
including NBCUniversal, Via-
com and Discovery, stalled
over a plan to license their pro-
grams for an Internet subscrip-
tion service akin to Netflix and
Hulu Plus, according to execu-
tives briefed on talks.
The cold shoulder to Apple

from TV executives is a stark
contrast to the success Jobs had
inwooing themusic companies
when the iTunes Store was be-
guneight years ago.At the time,
Jobs used his personal charis-
ma to persuade record execu-
tives to let Apple sell songs for
99 cents each through iTunes.
It also helped him that the iPod
hadn’t yet turned into a block-
buster product.
The subsequent explosion

in sales of 99-cent digital sin-
gles on iTunes further eroded
compact disc sales, many mu-
sic executives believe. Tele-
vision executives were deter-
mined to avoid the same ex-
perience. “It didn’t work in TV
andmovies precisely because it
did inmusic,” saidMcQuiveyof
Forrester Research.
Jobs himself often down-

played Apple TV’s impact on
the market. While he used
lofty words like “magical”
to describe the iPad, Jobs on
more than one occasion re-
ferred to the $99 Apple TV as
a “hobby” for Apple because
of its lackluster sales. Analysts
estimate the company has sold

about 2 million of the devic-
es. It has sold nearly 29 million
iPads since the product was in-
troduced in spring 2010.
In an onstage interview last

year at the All Things Digital
conference, Jobs further ex-
pounded on his pessimism
about the market by saying
that it was hard to sell innova-
tive television devices like Ap-
ple TV to consumers, when ca-
ble companies give their cus-
tomers a set-top box for little

or no cost upfront. “That pret-
tymuch squashes any opportu-
nity for innovation because no-
body’s willing to buy a set-top
box,” he said.
In the meantime, one of

Apple’s rivals, Microsoft, an-
nounced amajor new push into
the televisionbusinessWednes-
day, before the announcement
of Jobs’ death. The company
said it was entering a partner-
ship with nearly 40 television
providers, including Bravo,

Comcast, HBO and Verizon Fi-
OS, thatwill allow the 35million
membersof itsXboxLiveonline
service towatchmainstreamca-
ble programming through Mi-
crosoft’s game console.
The one big catch is that

Xbox users will still need to
pay their regular monthly tele-
vision bills to their cable pro-
viders to watch the television
programming on their game
consoles. But executives be-
lieve the partnership could still

make viewers happy because
the Xbox is so much friendli-
er to use than a cable program-
ming guidewhen searching for
things to watch.
Apple TV, while still niche,

has fared better than others
like Google TV, said Michael
Gartenberg, research director
overseeing consumer technol-
ogy at Gartner Inc. “We see a
lot of experimentation in the
TV space and they’ll eventual-
ly get it right,” he said.

ø APPLE FROM D1

Apple’s
next big
challenge:
Television

«HEHADAN
ADVERSARY,
AND ITWASTHE
STATUSQUO.»
Mike Lescarbeau,
CEO of Carmichael Lynch
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«THECOURTSHAVEBEENFAILINGTERRIBLY. THEY’RENOT INTERESTED INCIVIL LIBERTIES CHALLENGES. » SusanHerman, president of the ACLU

There is a place for alarmismwhen threats to civil liberties are concerned.
Toomuch worry about our freedoms is better than too little, particularly
in the face of a government shrouded in wartime secrecy after the Sept. 11

attacks. But there is also a place, a decade later, for sober reflection.

A NEWAPPROACH TO THE LAW
analysis civil liberties

Byhistoric standards, the domestic legal re-
sponse to 9/11 gave rise to civil liberties tremors,
not earthquakes. And even those changeswere
largely a result of reordered lawenforcement
priorities rather than fundamental shifts in the

law.Consider theUSAPa-
triotAct,whichwas short
for thisOrwellianmouth-
ful: Uniting and Strength-

eningAmerica by ProvidingAppropriateTools
Required to Intercept andObstructTerrorism
Act of 2001. The law,more than 300 pages long,
sailed throughCongress sevenweeks after the
attacks. It quickly became a sort of shorthand
for government abuse and overreaching.
It expanded the government’s surveillance

powers and the scopeof somecriminal laws. But
thiswas, in truth, tinkering at themargins and
nothing comparedwith the responses of other
developeddemocracies,where preventive de-
tention and limitations on subversive speechbe-
camecommonplace. “In comparative perspec-
tive, thePatriotAct appearsmundane andmild,”
KentRoach, a lawprofessor at theUniversity of
Toronto,writes in a newbook, “The 9/11 Effect:
ComparativeCounter-Terrorism.”
The story is different as onemoves beyond

domestic law.Detentions atGuantanamoBay,
extraordinary renditions and brutal interroga-
tions all tested the limits of the appropriate ex-
ercise of government power. TheU.S. govern-
ment held peoplewithout charge for almost a
decade, engaged in torture as understood under
international law, and sent people for question-
ing to countries known to engage in torture.

A shift toward prevention

But criminal lawchanged surprisingly lit-
tle after the attacks.Whatdid change
washow lawenforcement conceived its

mission.Almost immediately,AttorneyGener-
al JohnAshcroft announced “anewparadigm.”
Preventing terrorist acts, he said,wasnowmore
important thanpunishingcrimes after the fact.
Therewereechoesof “MinorityReport,” the
1956PhilipK.Dick story [and2002movie] that
depictedaworld inwhichpolice arrest people
basedon their thoughts rather than their actions.
The shift encouraged the arrests of people

thought to bedangerous for, asAshcroft put it,
“spitting on the sidewalk,” or for immigration
offenses, or asmaterialwitnesses. It increased
surveillance of religious anddissident groups.
It rampedup theuse of a lawbarring evenbe-
nign support for organizations said to engage

in terrorism, putting pressure on activities long
thought to beprotectedby theFirstAmend-
ment.And it inserted informants intoMus-
limcommunities, giving rise to a culture of sus-
picion and charges of entrapment.The goal of
stopping terrorismbefore it happens caused
federal officials tomake early arrests and then to
rely on charges that required little proof of con-
crete conduct—conspiracyor “material sup-
port” of groups said to engage in terrorism.

A question of expansion and contraction

The number of people directly affect-
ed was, in the greater scheme of things,
small. The indirect chilling effect on

free speech and religious freedomwas im-
possible to measure. But by the standards
of the Alien and Sedition Acts of 1798, the
Palmer raids of 1920, the internment of Japa-
nese-Americans duringWorldWar II and the
McCarthy era, the contraction of domestic
civil liberties in the past decade was minor.
As they have in the past, courts acquiesced

in the government’s efforts to combat terror-
ism. True, the Supreme Court placed some
limits on the executive branch’s ability to hold
prisoners at Guantanamo Bay. But criminal
and immigration cases tell a different story.
“The courts have been failing terribly,” said

Susan Herman, the president of the American
Civil Liberties Union and the author of “Tak-
ing Liberties: TheWar on Terror and the Ero-
sion of American Democracy,” which will be
published in October. “They’re not interested
in civil liberties challenges.”
Opinions vary aboutwhether efforts to fight

terrorismhave damaged political dissent, re-
ligious liberty and the freedomof association.
“If you look at it historically,” said JohnC. Yoo,
a law professor at theUniversity of California,
Berkeley, who became known for his expansive
view of executive power in his role in the Bush
administration, “civil liberties are farmore pro-
tected thanwhatwe’ve seen in pastwars.”
DavidCole, a Georgetown lawprofessor,

was less sanguine. “Since 9/11, the criminal law
has expanded, ensnaring as ‘terrorists’ people
who have done nomore than provide humani-
tarian aid to needy families, while privacy and
political freedoms have contracted,” he said.
“On the one hand, the past 10 years have shown
that criminal law can be used effectively to
fight terrorism; on the other, it has also demon-
strated that the demand for prevention can all
too quickly lead to the abuse of innocents.”

S E P T EM B E R 1 1 , 2 0 0 1 T E N Y E A R S L AT E R

Didnewpriorities toprevent terror chill free speech, religious freedom?

By ADAM LIPTAK
NewYork Times

IN THE AFTERMATH, NEWWAYS OF LIFE
The impact of Sept. 11 has been far-reaching, felt at least indirectly by nearly every American.

In small ways and in large, the attacks changed the way Americans live.We have learned to expect more security at airports, mass transit stations, U.S. borders,
government buildings, major athletic events, concerts and in our architecture. But in other ways, the changes that were predicted— the end of cynicism and irony—
never happened. Here is a look at five sectors and how that day has— or hasn’t — affected the way Americans live now.

artsandculture

Ten years ago author and playwright
DonDeLillowrote that the attacks
would change“thewaywe think
and act.”Historian Taylor Branch
spoke of a possible“turning point
against a generation of cynicism.”
Theywerewrong.Despite rumors of
their demise,black humor and satire
remained alive andwell on“Saturday
Night Live”and theOnion,which ran
headlines like“Rest of Country Tem-
porarily Feels DeepAffection forNew
York.”While therewere shifts in cul-
ture— like an increased polarization
of our politics— such developments
have had less to dowith 9/11 than
with the partisanship during the Bush
andObama administrations, and
with unrelated forces like technology,
which gave us the socialmedia revo-
lution. Some daringworks of art about
9/11 and thewars did emerge—most
notably,Kathryn Bigelow’s“TheHurt
Locker”’andGregory Burke’s haunting
play“BlackWatch.”But as compelling
as theywere, theywere not game-
changing.“It’smore thatwe look at
the same stuff through a different
prism,”says Kate Levin,NewYork’s
cultural affairs commissioner.

education

What do schoolchildren learn about
9/11? In Pakistan, the government-
approved textbooks say the attacks
were thework of “unidentified ter-
rorists.” In Hong Kong, the Education
Bureau suggests having students
role-play being the hijackers,work-
ers, police officers and others. In
India, textbooks describe the U.S.
response as a kind of cowboy justice.
“Countries created narratives that
met their own needs,” said Elizabeth
Herman, a Fulbright scholar who
studied the treatment of 9/11 in 14
countries. Countries that see their
own power as rising, like Brazil,
China and India, aremore apt to use
9/11 to criticize U.S. dominance in
world affairs. In the United States,
Diana Hess, an education professor at
the University ofWisconsin inMadi-
son, saidmost textbooks provide
little information aboutwhat hap-
pened. She analyzed nine U.S. high
school textbooks that together are
used by almost half of U.S. students
and found thatmost did not even say
howmany peoplewere killed or who
was responsible. She said,“There’s a
pretty big void in the narrative.”

port security

In the10years since9/11,the federal
governmenthasspent$2.5billionon
asecurityoverhaulatU.S.seaports,
paying foreverything fromperimeter
fencing tomotionsensorsandtraining
for securityofficers.Federalagencies
suchas theCoastGuardandCustoms
andBorderProtectionhaveadded
whoppingsumssuchas$420million
foraunified IDcardsystemfor1.6mil-
lion truckdrivers, longshoremenand
portworkers.There’salsoahugecost to
thenation’s185public seaports,often
passedalong in fees to theshippers.The
Savannahport,forexample,tacksona
$5.75security fee foreverycargocon-
tainer ithandles.Before9/11,stateport
authorities typicallyestablished their
ownrules,andsomeportsdidn’t even
have fencing.Notanymore.TheCoast
Guardnowcross-checkscrewlists for
arrivingships inadvanceagainst terror
watch lists.CustomsandBorderProtec-
tionofficers screensimilar cargomani-
fests submittedat leastadaybeforear-
rival.Virtuallyeverycontainerarriving
atU.S.ports is scannedfor radiation,but
officers look insideonlyasmall frac-
tionof those largesteelboxeseitherby
opening themorusing imagingscans.

air travel

Formostofus,the romanceof flight is
longgone.Werememberwhat itwas
likebefore.Keepingour clothesonat
security.Gettinghotmeals for free.Leg
room.Today,shoesmustbe removed
and liquids surrendered.Lovedones
canno longerkisspassengersgoodbye
at thegate.Andairlineshaveadded
fees,squeezing inpassengers andcut-
tingamenities to survive.“Anytime I
walk intoanairport, I feel likeavictim,”
said LexaShafer,ofNorman,Okla.“I’m
sorry thatwehave to live thisway
becauseofbadguys.”Despite theaggra-
vations,U.S.skies arebusier thanever.
Airlines carried720millionpassengers
last year,up from666million in the
yearbefore theattacks.But it’s easier
nowforpassengers toget annoyed
witheachother.We’re simplygetting
packed inmore tightlyby cost-cutting
airlines,whichburned throughcash re-
servesandslashed jobs tokeepplanes
in the skyafter air traffic fell after the
attacks.Thedaysof arrivingminutes
beforea flight areadistantmemory,
and linesare inconsistent.Whileone
TransportationSecurityAdministra-
tion checkpoint took fourminutes to
clear,another took27minutes.

architecture

Didtheattackssparkachange inarchi-
tecturaldesignwithsecurity inmind?
Themostobviouschangesstemfrom
earlierevents:the1983Marinebarracks
truckbombings inLebanon,which
killed241U.S.servicemembers,andthe
1995bombing inOklahomaCity,which
killed168.Nowbollards—thoseshort
verticalobjectsmadeofsteelandcon-
crete—linethesidewalksoutsidegov-
ernmentbuildings,whicharesurround-
edbywiderplazas.Thosechanges,how-
ever,didnothingtostoptheaircraft that
crashed into theWorldTradeCenter.
“Architecturechanged less thananyone
predicted,”saidG.MartinMoeller,senior
vicepresidentat theNationalBuilding
MuseuminWashington.Now,hesaid,
“manyof thebuildingcodes…aresetup
withthe intentofprotectingtheoccu-
pantsandnotnecessarilywiththe idea
that thebuildingshouldsurvive theat-
tack.”Theplanethathit theSouthTower
destroyedthe“elevatorsandtheuseof
twoof thethreestairways,”the inves-
tigationsaid.In thenew7WorldTrade
Centerbuilding,emergencystairways
arebetterprotected,andthestairwells
are20percentwider.
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I WILL

MAKE A TRIBUTE
ON SEPTEMBER 11
I WILL REMEMBER BY DOING

To learn more and find ways you can pay tribute visit

www.BestBuy.com/911day

This September 11marks the 10-year anniversary
of 9/11. Best Buy® is proud to support the 9/11
Tribute Movement and encourages everyone to
support a cause, volunteer or perform a good deed.
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